OFFICE OF THE ADDITIONAL CHIEF ENGINEER (PPP), PWD RAJASTHAN, JAIPUR

No. F7(145)/SHA-PPP/2016-17/D- 262

Date: 04.05.2017

1. M/s Gawar Construction Limited
   DSS-378, Sector 16-17,
   Hisar-125005(Haryana)
   Tel: 01662-246117,
   250361,958287004
   Email: - tender@gawar.in

   4th Floor, Vikas Surya Shopping Mall,
   Plot No. 18,Manglam Palace, Sector-3,
   Rohini, New Delhi-110085
   Tel: 93103-54550
   Email: bgecpl@yahoo.com,raman.goyal@bgec.in

3. M/s GHV(India) Pvt Ltd
   1st Floor, AML Centre-I,
   8 Mahal Industrial Estate, Office
   (s),
   Mahakali Caves Road,
   Andheri (East),
   Mumbai-400093(Maharashtra)
   Tel: 022-67250014/15
   Email: info@ghvgroup.com

4. Consortium of M/s Muralilal Agarwal and NG Projects Limited
   209-210 Neelkanth, Sankar Circle,
   Bhawani singh Road,
   C-Scheme Jaipur-302001
   Tel: 0141-2225875, 9929106035
   Email: murarilal.agarwal@yahoo.com

5. M/s Rajendra Singh Bhamboo Infra Pvt. Ltd
   108, First Floor, Neel Kanth
   Building,
   Gandhi Path, Vaishali Nagar,
   Jaipur-302021
   Tel: 0141-2246634,9829057499
   Email: rajendrabhamboo@yahoo.com

6. M/s PRL Projects Limited & Infrastructure Ltd.
   444,Deepali, Pitampura,
   New Delhi-110034
   Tel: 011-47817776
   Email: prlprojects_infraltd@yahoo.co.in,
   prlgroupltd@gmail.com

Sub: Development, Operation and Maintenance of Gadoj(State Border)- Majri to Haryana/ Rajasthan Border and Majri to Neemrana (SH 111 & SH 111A) Highway Project through PPP on Design, Build, Finance, Operate and Transfer: - Intimation to Pre-qualified shortlisted Applicants (RFQ Clause 2.21) reg.

Ref: RFQ Application invited vide NIT No. 14/2016-17 dated 17.01.2017

Dear Sir,

Pursuant to your application in response to our Request for Qualification for the above said project (the “RFQ”), it is to notify under provisions of clause 2.21 that you have
been shortlisted as Pre-qualified bidder by the Authority for participation in the second stage of the Bidding Process (the “Bid Stage”).

Issuance of RFP will be intimated to you separately.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

[Date: 4/5/2017]

(Anoop Kulshreshtha)

Addl. Chief Engineer (PPP)